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MA JEST
PRESENTATION,

WEDNESDAY* and THURSDAY

5 Reels.

[HT COMEDY.ANDAB1
Some first-class pictures—the best that can be procured—- 

are coming.

MATINEE EVERY AFTERNOON.
Children, 5 cts,Adults, 10 cts.
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Clearance

This Week
We Otter

The Personal 
Equation Tyrei

When you buy a Goodyear 
Tyre you get something more than 
a rubber cover to hold a lot of air.

You get a perfected product, scien-
! tifically created to meet every road, 
! load or speed condition with which 
it can be brought into contact; a 
tyre developed through many years 

! of honest endeavour to produce a 
| satisfactory, long-wearing and eco- 
j nomical pneumatic cushion for your 
I motor car.
! It is in this sense that the effort 

of the Good year Companies is 
a personal one—directed at your 
comfort, your safety. Every Good

ly ear 'Tyre is tested before it 
leaves the factory, by experts hav
ing .'iS personal equation in mind.

Mrs. T. Pike, Mrs. W. 
Alice Lindsay, Mrs. I 

| tin Tipple, Friend, M 
ter, C. F. M. Tetma 
Grow, Mrs. K. Young

General Motor 
Supply Co., Ltd., 

, Agents. .

>>
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OUTFITS.
Factory and Offices: St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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We are in a position to quote you lowest prices on

Columbia and Acme Dry Cells
5 and 6 Cell Hot Shot Batteries.
12 Cell Mutt Batteries.

Motor Boat Fittings, SItafling, Propellers, Wire, 
Switches, etc., K.W. Spark Coils, Magnetoes, etc.

We can sell you Piston Rings for almost any engine if we 
size.

LATHROP MARINE ENGINES.
FAIRBANKS-MORSE STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY AND HOISTS.

For immediate delivery.

Â. H. Murray & Co., Ltd
St. John’s.
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Newfoundlander’s Work

Two years ago in New York a young 
Newfoundlander, with a wife and three 
children, was holding a position at 
$5,000.00 with a large Corporation in 
that city. His name was Edward 
Monroe Squarey, the second son of 
Magistrate Squarey at Channel, the 
Senior Stipendiary Magistrate in New
foundland, and one who has been con
nected with some very important in
vestigations. When the British Gov
ernment opened a Recruiting Office in 
New York Mr. Squarey at once gave 
up hi? position, enlisted, and went 
across the Atlantic as a Private, to 
fight, and if need he, to give his life in 
defence of Civilization, Liberty, and 
Righteousness. To the credit of the 
Corporation employing him, be it said 
Hat they would not accept his resig
nation, but gave him leave for the 
duration of the War, and six months 
thereafter on full pay. Mr. Squarey 
wae carrying at that time, a Life In
surance Policy for $12,000.00, and his 
employers added another $12,000 00 to 
It, and paid the premium thereon tor 
the benefit of his wife and children. 
They also gave him splendid creden

tials and the highest recommendation 
possible. With the aid of his cred -n- 
tials and of bis English relatives (for 
Mr. Squarey’s forebears came from 
England) he was enabled to enter the 
Officers’ Training College at Aldershot 
as a Cadet. Last June he was given 
a Second-Lieutenant’s Commission, 
when he immediately volunteeered for 
France, but because he- was a New
foundlander, and a good specimen, 
the War Office decided to send him to 
North Russia with the British Expedi
tionary Force. Owing to meritorious 
services he was promoted in December 
last from Second Lieutenant to a full 
Captaincy. The particulars of the 
services rendered have not come to 
hand, but it is evident that he showed 
no ordinary capacity. His father 
received a letter from the Chaplain of 
the Forces, congratulating him on hi» 
son’s promotion. Mr. Squarey is still 
with the King’s Forces in far-off Rus
sia, and the British blood that is in him, 
peopled with the Newfoundland grit, 
will keep him to the work, as long as 
there is work to be done. We con
gratulate his father on the splendid 
record of his fighting boy, and we feel 
proud of Captain Squarey as a New
foundlander. He is a worthy son of 
a worthy father.—Con.

Ricketts, V.C., Annuity.
Mrs. Mary P. Miller................ 6 00
Per Magistrate McDonnell, St 

George’s .. „ .. ~ « „.. 76 10

The "Herald” Answered
Editor, Evening Telegram,

Sir,—When X wrote the note that ap
peared in your paper yeiwe^*, I did 
not think that J would so soon havs Uio 
endorsation of such two prominent 
members of the Government as the 
Premier and the Minister of Militia. 
To-day’s newspaper report of the 
House of Assembly proceedings 
yesterday contain the following para- 

They speak for themselves: 
e Prime Minister, Dr. Lloyd, said 

that it should not be for one moment 
thought that any disrespect was shown 
the petition, but on' the other hand it 
had received full consideration.” And: 
“Mr. Bennett thought he should ex- 

I press his views as a representative of 
! St. John’s West He had already given 
: the matter deep consideration and 
j thought The resolutions were worthy 
j of the best consideration and reaped 
hbf all. He thought It k great mistake 
| to try apd belittle the movement ae 
had been done in some quarters. He 
for one would not in the least dis
parage it. Some of those people who 
attended the meeting were our very 
best citizens, foremost in every respect, 
and all deserved oqr greatest respect 
As for the parade to Government 
House, he had seen it, he had passed it 
on the street—and it impressed him 
very much. They were a great body ol 
decent, orderly, lawabiding citizens on 
the way to Government House to lay 
their grievance • before the repre
sentative of the King, and they had s 
perfect right to do sq, and he though; 
it a great blunder to belittle or in am 
way besmirch them, and he depre
cated any such spirit as that very mucl 
indeed.” Need I say anything furtier?

Yours,
THE BRAT.

St John’s, Thursday.

Total..................................... .$81 10
Amount previously acknow

ledged .. J...................... $6,655.91
Grand Total........................... 6,737.01
Collected by R. McDonnell, Saint 

George’s.
$2.00 each: D. J. Bethune, M. D.,

R. McDonnell.
$1.00 each: Mrs. R. J. MacDonnell,

S. MacDonnell, D. MacDonnell. 
Collected by Miss P. McFatridge,

Sandy Point.
$1.00 each: A. Tilley, Sergt. Good- 

land, C. Goodland, Miss Bessie Good- 
land, Mrs. F. Morris, Miss A. Janes, 
M. C. Messervey, Mrs. H. McFatridge, 
M. McFatridge, Chas. Seaward, Wm. 
Seaward, A. Halbot, R. E. LeRoux, 
Capt. W. Parsons.

Small sums, $1.00.
Collected by W. A. Parsons, Codroy.

$2.00 each: W. A. Parsons, Wallace 
Gillis.

$1.00 each: Em. Gallop, Jos. Kerns, 
Jas. Hillyard, Jas. W. Moore, John 
Dalton, Geo. Frank, R. Kendall, B. S. 
Murray.

Small sums, $31.00.
Collected by Jas. Pike, Crabbes West.

$2.00 each: Jas. Pike, J. A. Renouf, 
A. Rowsell.

$1.00 each: James Halbot, T. P. Gil
lis.

Small sums, $3.00.
E. SHEA, Secretary.
A. M. PRATT, Treasurer.

S. A. Hospital Campaign.
Previously acknowledged $18,403.74. 
$50.00 each—S. A. Life Saving 

Guards, No. 1. Corps; C. W. Johnson. 
$10.00.—W. French.
$6.00—Mrs. Noseworthy.
$5.00 each—M. A. Bastow, B. B. 

Stafford, N. L. Consens, Mr. George 
Wight, A. H. Salter.

$2.00—Thomas Burke.
$3.00—Military Hospital.
$1.00 each—Mrs. L. Wight, L.M.E., 

K. Mercer, Miss 
Evans, Mrs. Aus- 

Mrs. Geo. H. Bar- 
Yetman, Mrs. M. Le- 
Young, Mrs. Arthur 

Symonds, Mrs. James Brewer, K. 
England, Friend, Friend.

Miscellaneous—$4.35.
Total—$18,571.09.

Personal Mention.
Capt T. Dunn, of Harbor Grace, Is 

registered at the Crosbie.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rees are visit

ing the city from Bell Island.
Capt Bert Dicks, whose wounds 

were troubling him considerably, has 
recently undergone a successful op
eration and is improving rapidly.

Rev. Ft. Joy, of St George’s, is at 
present in the city.

Mr. R. B. Stroud is in the city on à 
visit from Glovertown.

Mr. IXiac Wakely, J.P., of Harbor 
Buffett is at present in the city.

Mr. W. Hogan is in the city on 0- 
business trip from Harbor Grace.

Mr. Morine, K. C. has deceived wo$d 
recently of the very serions condition 
of the health of his eldest daughter, 
Alice, Mrs. Ralph MacDonald, of 
Toronto, and it may be necessary for 

to leave for that C|ty at an early

STAFFORDS’
PHORATONE.

A reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief of- pul
monary affections,

Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages.

Manufactured only by

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale Chemists U Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, (Yesterday.)
Wind-north, fresh weather, fine, ice 

in sight south and1 west off here; in
formation was received here yesterday 
afternoon that a three masted schr, 
was in a dangerous position near 
Freshwater Point, at 7 p.m. the schr. 
wae sighted about two miles west very 
close to the land, she cleared the ice 
shortly after and passed in at 7.30 p. 
m.; a steam tug passed in at 5.30, 
Portia at 6.45 a.m. to-day; the four 
masted schr. Cambrai met the ice 
south and is now laying off here patt
ing for the ice to move; a three masted 
schr. sighted at 11 am. about ten miles 
S W. working through ice. Bar. 29 30; 
Ther. 40.

At Rest.

All that was mortal of the late Mrs. 
Elizabeth Pynn was laid to rest yes
terday afternoon in the Church of 
England Cemetery. The remains were 
enclosed in a beautiful casket, and 
the funeral arrangements were in 
charge of Undertaker Bureell. At the 
Morturay Chapel and graveside the 
burial (service was conducted by the 
Rev. E. H. Fletcher.

Household Notes.
When beeswax is used for candles 

it must be clarified by boiling and 
straining.

A long-handled scrubbing brash is 
one of the most labor saving of house
hold devices.

The hot boiled potatoes intended 
for codfish balls should be pnt through 
a potato ricer.

When the room is rather dark, 
curtain the windows With golden yel
low Chinese silk.

Slip a flannel bag over the broom 
When cleaning and you have a fairly 
good wall brush.

The best cereals are whole natural 
grains, steamed in a double boiler for 
twenty-four hours,

The world shortage of fats and oils 
continues and means of saving of every 
scrap of fat available.

Sleeping rooms should be ventilated
date. Mrs. MacDonald has been unwell that there is circulation of air in 
during several months, and been under j every part 0( the
expert treatment, but her relatives 
are now more than ever anxious about 
the outcome.

For your new Spring Suit, 
made in the very latest style, 
pinch back or plain, or ally style 
yon want, go to SPURRELL 
THE TAILOR, 365 Water St 

mar24.eod.tf

Soap is ' injurious to marble— 
statuettes are beet cleaned by ono of 
tiie fluids designed for the purpose.

New potatoes pot into boiling ‘salted 
water to which branches of mint 
added should be served with mint 
leaves.

One of the quickest i and simplest 
ways to economize and simplest wiyj 
to economize on fats is to have no try
ing whatever-done in the kitchen.

When You Buy
Rainbow Flour in 14 lb. Sacks

)

You Can be Sure of Getting

GOOD FLOUR.
Your Grocer has Rainbow Flour in 14 lb. sacks, wKich he is selling at]
$1.20 each.
When you are in need of Flour, go to the shop where you see a window | 
display of Rainbow in sacks. , ......

RAINBOW 
FLOUR
is Satisfactory.

' (in Barrels and Sacks)

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR

“CHAMPION” ENGINE?
We will accept orders during the month of APRIL ONLY for 

Spring delivery.
We had planned for a production of 700 Engines for Spring; we have 

now increased this amount to 1,000 Engines.
On April Second we received a contract from ONE merchant for 50 

Engines, and had previously accepted orders nearly as big, not counting 
single orders, which we receive daily.

BUY THE MOTOR WITH A DOUBLE IGNITION SYSTEM. 
BUY THE MOTOR WITH A DOUBLE FUEL SYSTEM.
BUY THE MQTOR WITH A DOUBLE WATER SYSTEM.
BUY THE MOTOR THAT CANNOT GIVE TROUBLE. ,
BUY THE BEST MOTOR SOLD IN THE DOMINION. ^ 
BUY THE ONLY MOTOR BUILT IN NEWFOUNDLAND-

The “
The Engine* that is fully guaranteed to the fisherman for Ten Years.

COME AND SEE THEM YOURSELF.

Champion Machine & Motor Works, Ltd»
—r Manufacturers of

-CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, and VESSEL HEAVING

Final Cl 
This WeeWsI

SALE of

SUPERIOR VALUËI.
RUFFLED CURTAINS.—We offer a fej 

I pairs of "White Muslin Curtains, wil 
ruffled- border and Battenburg * 
these are two and a half yards ion 
suited for bedroom, they wash a4 
easily. Old value. Reg. $2.40 pr. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

LVCE CURTAINS—Select now the Cuj 
want for Spring and Summer, we w 
100 pairs in Cream and White 1 
Lace, nice fine lacey patterns, 3% y| 
others shorter if required. CurtaJ 
for $2.70 pair. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday................................ -1 ■ L

DUTCH CURTAINS.—Very handsome \1 
lin Dutch Curtains, plain centre f 
hemstitched border and strong lace] 
make very effective looking windoV 
and are moderately priced even at 
lar $2.60 pair. Friday, Saturday | 
and Monday..............................

)il„ Cloth Spet
TUB OIL CLOTHS—A new lot of StaiiWI <1 

bordered whites' and others in fancy «lies | 
pice rubbery finish will n»t- crack ead 
two special prices for Friday, Saturey n| 
day-
15 inch ........................................
Special, yard................................
18 inch ........................................
Special, yard.............................. ...

ELVINGS—12 inch Oil Cloth Shelvinggin 
fancies, bordered and scalloped edg^ Y< [ 

[ some cleaning-up time. Special, per
, day, Saturday and Monday..........
(ABLE OIL CLOTHS—Our selection of 

an almost unlimited selection of 
checks, cross-barred, floral and 
marbled and plain white. Friday, 
and Monday, per yard.................

Spring Cleaning-finm C 
for Renewals in fwnl 

Linens.
Season for ns presenting these 

. Week-End.
FBIL1ED PILLOW CASES^-This iA nt< 

looklng^Pillow Case, frilled anjher ; 
border and embroidered, linenjut- 
toned. Reg. 70c. ea. trL, Sat. & Jon.

PILLOW CASES.—Best quality 
ton Pillow Cases, plain finish, 
ed end; full size, 21 x 32, RegJ
Friday, Saturday and Monday

WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTl 
not new, they offer you 1917 j 
wearing White Damask Cloths 
terns, medium size. Value tj 

each. Friday, Saturday and 
day.......................................

BUREAU CLOTHS^-A pretty 
stitched Bureau Cloth, profusd 
in a size that is handy. Reg
Friday, Saturday and Mondaj|

TENERIFFE CENTRES.—Mediun 
linen centre, showing drawn I 
medallion, Teneriffe edge; 
centres for a little price. R|
Friday, Saturday and Moud

BRUSH AND COMB BAGS.—StiJ 
make, with scalloped button 
stitching and medallion frond 

Regular 80c. Friday, Saturf
Monday . .......................

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS- 
end, Turkish Towels of rea 
they came to us JOB. Somd 
tie imperfection here or the* 
impair their value. They a 
Towel for family use. Valuq 
45c. ea. Friday, Saturday

, A good wearing Pants for the *>rkijjeJ 
fry strong, in assorted striped paHrns. 
^May, Saturday and Monday ..

t


